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T-r--::.v ti 2e Floor-Pict- ure Framins. Etc., 4tH Floor-Stand- ard dewing wacnmes,
Tea Room, Delicatessen. Hoe BaKery and Model Grocery Store, 4th Floor-2-5c Shoppers Inch Served .n.

THE FASHION CENTER OF THE NORTHWEST

Our Advertising
There is only one bind of advertising in-

dulged in by Old. "Wortman & King. It's
the kind that telL the plain truth, with-

out exaggerated statements or sensational
headlines. We credit the public at large
with sufficient intelligence to discriminate
between a real bargain and a fictitious
value. The good reputation of this store is
staked on every article of merchandise that
goes out to a purchaser. 61 years of beep-
ing faith with the public has brought this
great institution to a standard of merchan;
dising unequaled in all the Great Northwest.
After all the best advertisement which
this store has is the good things which are
said by its satisfied customers.

Best Store Equipment, Best Service,
More Attention Faid to Details,

Best Ventilated Store, JJBest Lighted Store. s

OTHER UNDERWEAR
CLEARANCE LINES OF

SaleWKite Goods
IOOO Yards Japanese Crepe

25c Quality 16c
In the aisle of eot ton main floor, northwest A sale of 1000 yards of beau-

tiful Japanese Kimono Crrper, the most popular fabric for kimonos, 1
gowns, etc; a regular 25e seller. Clearance price the yard, only x

$2.75 Bolt NainsooR $2.18
Very fine quality of French Nainsook, suitable for women's underwear,
night gowns, children's wear, ete. Put up in 12-ya- rd pieces ; sells CO 1 Q
regularly at $2.75 a bolt. Special for the Clearance Sale, 12 yds, V" -

35c English Long Cloth 25c
An unusual offering of English Long Cloth, 42 inches wide, the best fabric
for women's underwear, night powns, children's wear, etc n2'?C
lax 35-e-nt grade. Special for the Clearance cale at only, the yard,

35c Reception Crepes 25c
2000 yarda of colored Reception Crepes, very appropriate for evening or
for street dresses; full 38 inches wide and a good 35-ee- nt quality. OC
Specialized for thi big Clearance sale at this exceedingly low price

18c Velour Flannels lOc
In the aisle of cotton. First Floor. An unusual offering of those popular
Velour Flannel, for pajamaii, night robes, dressing saeques, kimonos, 1 Q
house dresses, etc.; good 18c quality. Specialized for this sale at "

Clearance of All Flannelettes
Clearance of All Towels
Clearance of All Linens

Sale Reading .Lamps

LOAN

EMPLOTES PRO-

TECTED

Barbnr

en-rloy- ts

"sharks."
Attorney

refusing
recosnlae assla-nment-

at Clearance
Department, Third Floor.

unusual clearance elec-

tric Reading lamps Portables,
patterns assort-

ment styles. prices:

Reading Lamps only
$13.00 Reading Lamps, only 7.50
$1S.OO Reading Lamps, only 11.50

Reading Lamps, only $18.00
$30.00 Reading Lamps, only $22.35

Reading Lamps, only $31.25
Entire stock Lamps,
Sets, Andirons, Spark
Guards, Kitchen Utensils,
etc., Clearance Prices

Great Reductions
Men's Pajamas
S1.50 Grades at 55c
S3.00 Grades $1.55
On barjeain circle, between the elevators, main floor. A one-da- y

men's Pajamas, all made good quality outing flannel, white
ground with nest pink and stripes, with frops, military CCp
collars; sizes 17 and good $1.50 grades. Special for this sale'''
Pajamas, made of good quality madras, mercerized, finished black
and white, blue and white, pink and white stripes. All 11 CC
sizes. Regular $3.00 grades; special for this clearance sale, -'--'

SHARKS HUNTED

CI 1 1 TO BE
IP POSSIBLE.

Auditor Names of 300
Person VTtto Assign Warrants

and Remedy la Sought.

Cltr Auditor Bmrbur haa a knlf out
tb loan aharka and It Is whetted

prstty sharp just now. (or he has
him the of about 200

of city who have assigned
helr warrants to various

lie has asksd If
Is any way the Auditor

would be within the law la to
the and Is awalt-In-c

a reply before taking action.
Mayor KushUsbt and Auditor Barbur

suit,
ALL

An of fine
and in

the late and in a pood
of Note these

$ 6.90 9 4.75

$25.00

$42.00

of Fire

at

the sale
of well of

blue silk
18;

in

P

Has

(or

naraee
the

City Grant
there where

will confer today relative to city em-
ployee who rsgularly asslftn their war-
rants to loan sharks, and It la prob-
able that soma steps will be taken to
remedy the evIL The executive board
and heads of all city departments have
notified the employee that they will
not be allowed to assign their war-
rants, but the rule Is very difficult of
enforcement. However. It la now pro-
posed to enforce It. and It la likely
that dismissals from the service will
follow violations of the order.

"I propose to see if there Is not
some means by which I tan ignore these
asalsnments and pay the money direct
to the employes." aald Mr. Barbur
yeaterday. "1 have compiled a Hat of
the employea who have hypothecated
their warrants this month and ahall
await an opinion by City Attorney
Grant as to what. If any. action I can
take in this regard."

The city employes are required by
the loan sharks to pay t per cent a
month. Many of the employea are ree;-ular- ly

assigning their warants and it
has become habit with them. The
records show that loan sharks have

Oum AramaaJ. Clearance
Only a Few More Days of Tliis Great
Again ! At the Center Circle Marvelous Savings

$1.25, 31.50, $2 SilKs for 89c
direct to this "center circle" Friday only Don't expect them Saturday We willAll main aisles lead

have on sale a lot of Fancy Silks, such as silk and wool poplins, checked and striped cheviot effect suit-

ings in gray shades, some black pongees in plain or fincy weaves, fancy striped Marquisettes and Arca-

dian crepes In this unusual selection will he found silks suitable for dresses, waists, auto coats, silk suits,
Detticoats, linings and trimmings. It's a collection of various kinds, colors and qualities so exten- - on
sive that every taste may be satisfied; regular $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 grades, special for this sale, yard, 0V

$LOO Union
Stiits59c

Clearance Sale of Women's fine Cotton
Ribbed. Fleece Lined Union Suits in the
good "Winter weight, bleached or cream
color; long sleeves; ankle length; suits
worth up to $1.00 each. Our r?Q
special clearance price, UL

GREATLY REDUCED
GREAT ALL HOSIERY

50c

sale of the very and Linens.

"We are and our every
thing in the of good Linen are in

the than and these women Q QO
will buy Sheets, size the

Sheets, pair, Sheets, pair,

Pillow the 9Q

DamasR
DamasK$1.69

Heavy Table two
yards wide, in a good of

You should look at these.

50c Imported StocKing's Pair
BlacK Cashmere Hose

Imported embroidered

bought

Richardson's Linen Sheets
Pillow Tubing, Etc.

Department
popular world-fame- d

exclusive Portland
eheaper

thrifty pairPv
ZV42?4-y- d. $11.25 2Hyard $13.50

Tubing, quality, special,

$1.25 31.09
$2.00

Linen Damask,
assortment

patterns.

$2.25 Flotincing's 98c
Patterns

of taste will this of
and 22-in- in swiss and nainsook ma-

terials in every pattern. Neat, small and the large
floral a great variety.
$2.25 a for this sale- - only,

At the ribbon counter, main floor.
cleanup of our entire stock of

ribbons, in plain taffetas,
moires, mess alines, satin taffetas
etc.; worth to 35 cents
yard. Special clearance atl9c

Dinner Sets
Clearance Prices

Entire Stock Reduced
Dinner in well--

and set,

$60 Sets Sets

with
dainty green and border with
double gold line, sale

e, $7.85 Set.
Dinner Set, $S.30
Din'r Set, $12.20

German china, border,
green and small pink flower, plain
shapes and gold line. Sale prieGS.
50-pc- ., Set $11.50
60-p-c. $17.90 Din'r Set "1

100-p- c, $26.40 Din'r Set $21.00

T.TTf!f! A rTT. 75e BOTTLE.
Crosse and Blackwell's. The best
grade. for one day only.

CATSUP, 18c BOTTLE.
Bine Label or the
25c size Take advantage.

MEAL, 25c
or put np in nine-pou- nd

sacks. On the Fourth Floor.
HAMS, 15Vic POUND.

Eastern sugar-cure- d, from corn-fe- d

hickory smoked. now.
CANNED 85c DOZEN.

Queen, Ilolly and (tO OC
Yeloban, 85c doz., case,

JELLO, 90c

been making sums from city war-
rants every month.

work Tails to
Of SS laborers Given

bat Three Report for Jobs.

labor agitators and their fol-
lowers not willing to work at
common labor, was at
the Municipal Free Employment Bu-

reau yeaterday when 2$ of them were
given tickets them to work
on a sewer eztenalon on the Eaat Side
at 12 a day and only three of them

for work.
The aewer was started

yesterday morning and the
being unable to get laborers sent a re-
quest to the Free Employment Bureau.
A number of the followers of
who have been In the
street meetings, were at the bureau
and were given tickets. The

reported that three of them re-

ported for work.

Hosiery Aisle Main Floor Morrison Street Way.
Clearance of "Women's Lisle or Cotton some have
insteps, others are plain ; in or dark colors. .These are not our regular stock

we them for a special sale, and these are what 'a left, and we j q
want to clear them up quickly. Grades to pair; special, at only, A C
Black Cashmere Hose what you want these chilly, damp days. If your feet
do get wet, will be warm. These stockings come in or ribbed, QQ
with merino heels and toes and seamless

Linen Main Floor.

Clearance Richardson
distributors in stock comprises

wanted way Linens. sheets
long-ru- n cotton at prices

several pairs. 2x23,4 yards,

Richardson all linen, yard, at

72x90 Sheets at 55c
81x9 O Sheets at OOc
500 Dozen heavy round-threa- d

Sheets, priced low for an ef-

fective cleanup. Take advantage.

Beautifully Embroidered
Women refined appreciate showing 27-in- ch Flounc-ing- s

All-ove- rs good grades of
wanted designs

designs, in Embroideries worth up taQO.
yard. Specialized clearance at yard,'0'

35c Ribbon for 19c

A

at

Hand Bags
Clearance of many of the newest

in women's Hand Bags, in
plain and novelty, flat

in goat, seal, with long or
short handles, gilt or gun-Q-Q

mpfal 1J)0 vals. vUU

Johnson's English white Sets,, tO ttf
good shapes; worth $5, at V"U

60-pie- Dinner $4.40 100-piec- e, $0.95 Dinner $6.90
Dinner Sets,

pink
prices

Dinner .$6.25
$10.50

$15.50

decorated

$14.50 Din'r
45

Special

Snider's,
bottles.

CORN
Yellow white,

hogs, Order
MILK,

Jersey VJ'JDOZEN.

large

attract
Employment

That
are

demonstrated

entitling

reported
extension

contractor

agitators,

contrac-
tor

19c
29c

Stockings;
light

pair,
Just

they, plain

Cotton

for

$1.50 98c
shapes

shapes de-

signs,

trimminiri

at

semi-porcela- in

selected pieces 50-pie-ce

Semi-porcela- in

e,

i00-pe- .,

regular

German china Dinner Sets, with
border patterns of small pink, roses
and gold, at special sale prices.
50-p-c, $11.75 Din'r Sets $ 6.25
60-p-c., $14.50 Din'r Sets $ 7.75
100-pc- ., $21.50 Din'r Sets $11.50
Three extra specials in Haviland
decorated china Dinner Sets. These,
sets are now priced as follows:
100-pc- ., $30.00 Din'r Set $23.95
100-p-c, $33.25 Din'r Set $28.25
100-p-c, $68.00 Din'r Set $45.00

r

COOKTNO SCHOOL, 2:30 P. M.,
TODAY.

Auditorium, Pourth Floor.
We can now boast of the largest
cooking school on the Coast. Class
grows with every session. Bring a
new pupil today. Interesting
discourse by Mrs. Hawley on des-
serts, fig pudding, apple snow,
Demi tasse. Be sure to attend.

BEANS, small white, 5 pounds, 25
TAPIOCA, special, 4 pounds, 23
SAGO, Special, 4 lbs. for only 25
PEARL BARLEY, 4 pounds at 25

PHONE LIKE TO

COURT TO BE ASKED TO EXJOIN
SHERIFF.

Attorney to Seek Federal Injunc-
tion After Demand for Taxe. '

Snlt to Be Teat.

Harrison Allen, attorney for the Pa-
cific Telephone A Telegraph Company.
Informed the County Court yesterday
that he will go Into the. Federal Court
to obtain an injunction if Sheriff
Stevens attempts to levy on property of
the company to force the payment of
more than 118,000 due from the com-
pany as franchise tax for 1908 to 190,
inclusive.

The action will be In the nature of I

feet; special price, per pair,

1MB

fir Petticoats,

ptOZ

garment,

of Reliable Foods

neckwear
new

and
veniso
variety patterns, up

At floor,
10

$1 each; for

thousands
and

new

lace
JJiIet and

patterns.

Big in 1

Store, 2d Southwest.
For we take all of the Suits

for Monday's sale at S19.98 and group them with the lot
) just the day. is the strongest this season at a

price. woman within a miles oi. I'ortiana snouia
see Even if you no of will be glad to
have you come suits. proud to to

offer at this of the year. CC
range up to finale at K

If you a will for this one. Here we
a' lot of the best moderate-price- d suits, all and lined
satin or messaline fashioned right tailored on lines

will appeal to dressers. Suits which are worth up to ? 1 1
$28.50 will be placed on the special sale the price of D 1

$5 Petticoats $2.89
Clearance of taffeta silk well
made and neatly trimmed. Come in various
shades of brown and other colors. Messalina
skirts black, white and all wanted colors.
In popular styles cut narrow
plain or fancy accordion plaited flounces.
Worth to $5.00. Special for this dp OQ
clearance sale at only, choice,

nn a Shirts for
the of They in the made up of

plain or fronts, with are i"- -
shirts, worth $1.50 to

95c
In the aisle, main floor,

Shirts in
wool; heavy good $1.50
Special sale price, cJU

Sox, Pair 98c
In the men's aisle, main floor, clear-

ance Bale of fine "Wool Socks in dark Oxford
gray, with double heels "and toes; nice, soft qual-

ity and sellers at QQ
special price, box of six pairs, only

All Sweaters Reduced
All Underw'r Reduced

Sale Pure 4th Floor

FIGHT

rtttTTTL 83c SQUARE.
"Golden Glow." It's used in the best
homes. It's always sweet Try it.

ORANGES, 25c DOZEN.
The fresh, juicy oranges.

by frost. Fourth Floor.
BACON, 16c POUND.

English style a 6trip of lean and a
strip of fat. Sugar cured.

PICNIC 11c.
These will be on sale in the basement

3 CANS 60c.
6oused in mustard or to-

mato sauce. On the Fourth Floor.
90c DOZEN.

Assorted flavors. On Fourth Floor.

a friendly suit to determine the com-
pany's liability for the amount, and
the proposed method of bringing the
question squarely before the court for
determination with the approval
of the Sheriff and the
As same legal are Involved
in the attempts to from the
Postal Telegraph & Company and
the Western Union Telegraph Company,

owe about $8000 them
in equal amounts, all three controver-
sies are to be by the same
suit.

Stevens declares he will be
prepared to levy after 6 o'clock,

$1. and Attorney -- Allen says be
will be prepared with an Injunction
the the Sheriff at-
tempt. The question will then come up
on a to the Injunction,
giving an opportunity for argument
over all the legal points.

The company Is enabled
to appeal to the Federal as It Is
a foreign corporation.

"If the company wins I
who did pay the franchise tax

a ot
white

a

a

(( THE VAX

IIbasemehtI
V. at oa

SI

aie
Fancy NeckweV

$1.50 Grades 67c
In department, A clearance
of ladies' fancy in all the popular
styles, in lawn effects, in styles, jabots,

effects, shoulder collars, etc., in a large
of worth to $1.50; choice,

$1 Lace Veils 48c
veiling counter, main a clearance of black

veils, in many pretty designs, worth np to
grouped a speedy cleanup; choice at

12cWash Laces 5c
A clearance of of yards of linen torchon
Laces, cluny Laces wash Laces, in an as-

sortment of patterns in edges insertions,
worth to a yard. Clearance price, the yard,

S2 All Overs 89c
A collection of Allovers, 18. inches wide,

ecru, in Oriental, QQpin white,
Venise

2 Lots of Suits Comprised

40 Suits at tp7.o5
Garment Floor,

today's disposal will left adver-

tised $17.65
for This line such

Llow Every Jbundred
them. have thought buying,

and inspect the We are aoie make
such season Regular prices (j17

$40.00; now priced for the grand

$28.50 Suits $11.50
appreciate bargain, you surely come assem-

ble season's well tailored
with silk; that

particular
very low J.tJlS

in
with

$4.00 Waists
clearance women's

tailored,

practical

clearance specialize
Waists,

Men's $L50-$- 2 Shirts $1.05
mm'a main creat clearance splendid men, than

Droduction. styles, madras, chambray
materials, plaited attached. high-grad- e

actually

and

the

up

be

at

the

$2.00 the

$1.50Underwear
underwear

"Bradford" Drawers,

special

sale
the

ribbed; grades.
clearance

25c
southeast,

splendid 25j pair;
sale ZOC
Men's
Men's

on

participating

"Sunkist,"

SHOULDERS,

SARDINES,
"Crescent,"

JELLICON,

County
points

collect

between

likely settled

Sheriff

minute makes

motion quash

telephone
Court,

suppose
without

IN

roor

the main floor.
Neckwear,

side

f5"7.

the
lace

immense
and

12c

splendid
andcream

that's

shown

we

an

C

in
up

in

our

of

i wft thehi u j i r
one 250

1 1 8
the out our r

the v

of

will to
said Shaw,

of the Court.

a to an
the In Port-

land a of of that
will city the

few The
of c L.

J. N. of
of

and
F.

The of the
In now la the
ver & Rio but a

the two has
for more than a It Is

i, a ai

$1.79
A of a lot of
Waists, fanev flannels in

strictly plain
embroidered; have It's
a lot of good, styles which

regularly up to this final
sale we 7Q

P A "your only

TV. onmoi- - tni floor, of at less
come coat percale and

with cuffs These J
--

J

Untouched

meeta
Court.

the

Cable

which

Janu-
ary

those

lace

; for this sale only, at price, eacn

6

$1.25 Union Suit 95c
Men's fine ribbed Union Suits, the natural
gray color; seasonable weights, sizes to 46;
quality much better than you'd expect
for $1.25; priced spl for clearance, suit

25c Sox, 6 Pair 98c
Men's French lisle Socks; fine silk finish black
or tan colors, with double spliced heels and toes;
absolutely stainless; unexcelled quality; reg-

ular 25c sellers; special clearance price Qg
this sale, box six pairs, only IOC
All Men's NecRwear Reduced

All Men's Shirts Reduced

Sale 250 Dozen
CKild's fiose
25c Grades lOc

al. iha Tincpment. offer exceptional salfl.yja Lilts uttigivii Vsivj

day only, dozen children's Stockings, medium weight cotton,
in mercerized finish, with high spliced heels and toes, full fashioned

ribbed, sizes 6, 7, 7y2 and 81? ood 25-ce- nt values.
Sent down to basement to close at great clearance "J

sale. Supply your futuro needs at prices; pair at only

Clearance sale all other stockings. orders carefully

complaint be entitled their
money back." Robert Clerk

County

MISSOURI PACIFIC KNOCKS

Railroad Officials Plan to Establish

Separate Office Here.

With view establishing office
of Missouri Pacific Railway

group traffic officials
road visit the within next

days. party will be composed
Stone, passenger traffic man-

ager; Gibbons, St. Louis, gen-

eral 'freight agent, K. M. Wharry.
Kansas City, general freight agent,
William Schmidt, of San Francisco,
general Western agent.

business Missouri Pacific
Portland handled by Den.

Grande officials, sepa-

ration of offices been con-
sidered year.

grades to $i!.uu yara,

mixed
and white waists,

linen and pique, and
some fancy collars.

very
sell $4.00. For

t"l
these choice

cost

low

for

for
the
and 6V2,

these
Mail filled.

t

believed that the present organization
of the two roads wherein President
Bush maintains executive charge of
both systems will not long be con-
tinued. A segregation of Interests with
a consequent separation of offices seems
inevitable.

Be One
In Twenty

Do you live on a crowded, dodder-
ing, stop - every - block streetcar
line? Then change be metropli-tan- ;

be one of twenty. Twenty
large home sites. Ask us.

C. F. SMITH & SON
212 Railway Exchange


